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Our American economic system has been built upon
individual initiative anJ freedom to strive to achieve
our economic goals. In an increasingly complex society,
however, the role of government has been to assist in
the search for solutions to our National probleos. But
in many cases, government imposed solutions have created
new problems and mandated excessive costs on our society.
Over the years, we have departed from the reliance on
individual initiative and consumer choice. We have
expanded government's role and created a rigid system
wnicil nas becolile less ab Ie to respond to ci1anging conditions.
lilhe growt~l of government expanded rapidly in the
Jepression era. New government acencies were created to
resolve our economic and social problems -- to help re~uce
unelL1ployment, to stabilize finadcial markets, and to protect
failing businesses. As a result of a proliferation of such
government al:;encies since then -- all designed to solve an
increasinG variety of problems -- we have come to expect tile
Federal Government to have all tae answers -- more and better
housinB -- an efficient transportation system -- improved
heal til care -- arld equal opport uni ties in the job market.
In our compassionate desire to sol ve ur~;ent human
problems, we have given the Federal Government the power
to reGulate more and lilore of our economy and our way of life.
Over the years, rebulation has been considered an inexpensive,
easy answer to some very complex problems. IJm.,r, we are
beginning to realize 11mV' high tile costs are of what appeared
to be the easy solutions of the past.
Federal programs and bureaucracies have grown
geometrically. In the last fifteen years 236 depart
ments, asencies, bureaus and commissions have been
created waile only 21 have been elililinated. Today we
have more than a tllousand different Federal programs,
more than 80 rer;ulatory agencies, and more than 100,000
goverm.lent workers whose priT!1ary responsiiJility is to
regulate some aspect of our lives.
Hy AcllJlinistration has r.lade the reform of government
resulation one of its highest priorities. \'le have
initiated a national debate on the role that government
re~ulation should play in our economy.
In the past year,
we have achieve~ tae most si~nificant and compre~ensive
progress toward reform in three decades. At the same time
we nave moveU. tmtard a more open and vigorous free market
in \>lhich consumers have available a wider range of good.s
and services to choose from and where businessmen have a
greater opportun:Lty to r l l n their own businesses.
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For example:
--We have reversed the trend of paperwork growth and
reduced regulatory delays.
--We have repealed the Federal fair trade laws which
created artificially hign consumer prices.
--The Senate has passed the Financial Institutions Act
which is the most sweeping reform of banking regulation
in over 40 years.

--tie have increased civil and crir,1inal penalties for
antitrust violations to insure that competition flourishes.
--We have interjected competition into the setting of
stock brokerage fees for t~e first time since the major
stock exchanges were established almost 200 years ago.
--We have reduced the amount of ICC regulation of railroads
for the first time since the creation of that agency in
lU07, and have proposed comprehensive and loag overdue
reforms of airline and motor carrier regulation.
Tl~ese are important steps, but they are only a beginning.
We need a better understanding of the combined effects of all
government regulatory activities on our economy and our
lives. We need to eliminate contradictions and overlaps.
We need to abolish outdated and unnecessary regulation. Ve
need to strengthen the effectiveness of Congressional
oversight of government operations.

To meet these needs, I am today submitting the Agenda
for Government Reform Act which would establish a four-year
action program to work tov/ard these goals. It would produce
comprenensive reforms to:
guarantee that government policies do not infringe
unnecessarily on individual choice and initiative
nor intervene needless ly in the marlcet place.
find better ways to achieve our social goals at
minimal economic cost.
insure that goverLlment policies and. programs
benefit the public interest rather than special
interests.
assure that regulatory policies are equitably
enforced.
~his legislation would require the President to develop
legislative reforu proposals by January 31 of each year,
and Congress would be required to act upon them. Such a
disciplined approach will help focus attention on major,
yet often neglectecl, aspects of government activities.
~his Agenda will reQuire tne assesshlent of the cumulative
impact of government actions on maj or sectors of the econoray
and build a rational basis for more inforr.1ed trade-offs
between broad economic goals, such as more jobs and 10l'{er
prices, and specific regulatory obj ectives, SUCJ.1 as cleaner
air ana adequate rural services. And it will help identify
the hidden C03ts iwposed on the econoI.lY by government
regulation.
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'rhis legislation is tl1e product of joint Congressional
and Executive branch interest in seelc1ng lone term solutions
to our regulatory problems. Senators Charles Percy and
Robert Byrd have been leaders in pressi"ng for comprehensive
reforms. In the House of Representatives, Congresswoman
Barbara Jordan and Congressman John Anderson have also
introduced systematic reform legislation. 11y legislation
addresses similar concerns. I look forward to working
with ConGress to achieve our COli1lnon goals.
Let me stress that this new program nust not delay
reform efforts now underway. This new legislation is a
complement not a substitute for the on-zuing administrative
iuprovements and legislative proposals I have already
announced. Ny Administration will continue to press forward
with reduction of unnecessary and burdensome regulation
a.nd elimination of goverllment-imposed paperwork and red tape.
Vole \/ill continue to Illake administrative improvements wherever
possible, and to obtain congressional action on proposals
for increased competition in regulateJ industries.
'J.ihis is an ambitious proSram. But I believe it is possiiJle
to make our regulatory system responsive to the concerllS of
all Americans. 'i'hey demand and deserve nothing less. I ask
the Congress to act quickly on this legislation so that
tosether we may begin to create a legacy of economic prosperity
for future generations.

GERALD R. FORD

THE

~'lHITE

HOUSE,

May 13, 1976.
# # # #
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A BILL
To Set an Agenda for Government Reform
Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives
of the United States of A~erica in Coneress assembled,
That this Act may be cited as the Agenda for Government
Reform Act
Section 2(a)(1). Whereas the American economic system
was founded on the principles of competition and minimal
government intervention in the marketplace;
(2) Whereas the federal government's role in the
national economy has grown through regulatory controls
designed to achieve economic objectives and to safeguard
public health and safety;

(3) Whereas the costs and benefits of federal
regulatory activities are not always understood and these
activities sometimes are confusing, contradictory, dilatory
or overlapping; and
(4) Whereas the Congress and the President are
responsible for the creation, oversiGht, and execution of
these federal regulatory activities and for insuring that
they are consistent with the achievement of other important
national goals.
(b) Therefore the Congress finds that it is in the
public interest for the President and the Congress:
(1) To examine systematically, with substantial
public participation, federal regulatory activities in
order to determine their impact on the nation's econoMY,
consumers, and taxpayers; and
(2) To eliminate excessive regulatory constraints
on the economy; develop better, less costly means of pro
tecting public health and safety; reduce federal paperwork
requirements; eliminate unnecessary delay; and strear;1line
the regulatory bureaucracy.
(c) It is the purpose of this Act to achieve positive
and lasting reforms of federal regulatory activities through
increased participation by the American people, more effec
tive legislative oversight by the Congress, and systenatic
action by the President. To achieve these purposes, this
Act:
(1) Contemplates that the President will obtain
the views of concerned Americans on the Nation's reculatory
problems and their solutions;
(2) Requires an analysis of the costs and benefits
of government regulatory activities;

(3) Commits the President to develop major legisla
tive recommendations in each of the next four years; and
(4) Commits the Congress to act on needed reforms,
provided that nothing contained herein should be construed
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as indicating a Congressional intent to discoura8e or
forestall submission or consideration of any leGislative
proposal dealing with federal regulatory activity at times
earlier than those prescribed in Section 4(a) of this Act.
Section 3.

For purposes of this Act:

(a) "Agency" has the same meaning as provided in
Section 552(e) of title 5, U~ited States Code; and
(b) "Federal regulatory activityli means any systematic
action taken by the federal government or an agency thereof,
except by its powers of taxation, which may, directly or
indirectly, affect economic performance, prices or
employment.
Section 4(a). No later than the dates indicated below
in this subsection, the President shall submit proposals
containing the information described under Section 4(b)
with respect to such statutes and agencies as the President
elects to include in the following areas:

(1) By the last day of January 1973, the trans
portation and agriculture industries. The proposal must
consider the activities of the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of Transportation, the Civil Aeronautics
Board, the Interstate Comraerce Con~ission, the Federal
Haritime Commission, and such other agencies as the
President may determine.
(2) By the last day of January 1979, the mining,
heavy manufacturing, and public utilities industries. The
proposal must consider the activities of the Department of
the Interior, the Environmental Protection Agency, the
Federal Energy Commission, the Federal Power Commission,
the Huclear Regulatory Commiss ion, and such ot:1er aGencies
as the President may determine.

(3) By the last day of January 1980, the liCht
manufacturing and construction industries. The prop03al
must consider the activities of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, the Department of Labor, the Consilliler Product
Safety Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and such other
agencies as the President may determine.
(4) By the last day of January 1981, the communi
cations, finance, insurance, real estate, trade, and service
industries. The proposal must consider the activities of
the Department of the Treasury, the Federal Trade Commission,
the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Small Business
Adr.linistration, the Federal Communications Commission, and
such other agencies as the President may determine.
(b) Each proposal submitted by the President pursuant
to subsection (a) shall include the followinG:

(1) An identification of the purposes intended to
be achieved by the enactment of legislation authorizing the
federal regulatory activity;
(2) An identification of the economic, technological,
social or other conditions determined by Congress to have
justified enactment of legislation authorizing the federal
regulatory activity;
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(3) An analysis of whether the federal regulatory
activity, as authorized and as implemented, has achieved its
intended purposes;
(4) An analysis of whether the purposes sought to
be achieved by the enactment of legislation authorizin~ the
federal regulatory activity remain valid goals in light of
present economic, technological, social or other conditions;

•

(5)

An analysis of whether legislation authorizing
federal regulatory activity has complementary, duplicative
or conflictine purposes and effects;

(6) An analysis of whether the benefits of the
federal regulatory activity outweigh the costs;
(7) An analysis of any reasonable alternative means
of achieving the intended purposes of the federal regulatory
activity; and
(8) The President's recommendation for reform,
elimination or continuation of legislation authorizing the
federa.l regulatory activity.
Section 5. The provisions of this Section are enacted
by the Congress:
(1) As an exercise of the rulemaking power of the
House of Representatives and the Senate, respectively, and
as such they shall be considered as part of the rules of
each House, respectively, or of that House to which they
specifically apply, and such rules shall supersede other
rules only to the extent that they are inconsistent therewith;
and
(2) With full recognition of the constitutional
right of either House to change such rules (so far as
relating to such House) at any time, in the same manner,
and to the same extent as in the case of any other rule
of such House.
(a) The President shall submit each proposal required
under Section 4 to the Congress and separately transmit such
proposal to the Speaker of the House of Representatives and
the President pro tempore of the Senate.
(b) Each proposal submitted under Section 4(a) shall
be referred:
(1) To the appropriate standing or special con~ittees
of the House of Representatives havins legislative jurisdiction
or oversight responsibilities with respect to the subject
matter of such proposal;
(2) To the appropriate corr~ittee or committees of
the Senate having legislative jurisdiction or oversight
responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of such
proposal; and

(3) To such joint committee as the Congress may
designate or establish for this purpose.
more
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(c) The committees to which a proposal is referred
under this Section shall review such proposal and report
a bill approving or disapprovinc such propos~l in whole
or in part, with such amendments as are deemed ap~ropriate.
Such reports shall be jOint reports if agreement between or
among such committees can be made tlli th respect to any such
proposal(s), but otherwise shall be separate reports. In
the event that the Congress has failed to enact a bill, as
called for by Section 4 of this Act, by t~e 15th of November
of each specified year, then the proposal submitted by the
President in such year, pursuant to Section 4 of this Act,
shall become the pendins order of business in the House of
Representatives and the Senate. It shall remain the order
of business until acted on by each House.

more
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Agenda For Government Reform Act
Section

~

- Findings and Purposes

This section details the Congressional findings and
articulates the purposes of the Act. It stipulates that
the American economic system \'/as founded on a stron@; belief
in competition and minimal government intervention. It
recognizes that federal regulatory actions desi~ned to
achieve economic) health or safety objectives have increased
over time:; and that conflicts; overlaps. delay; or confusion
sometimes exist in government reGulations. It states that
it is incumbent upon the Con~ress and the President to
examine and reform these regulations in order to make sure
that regulatory purposes remain valid and regulatory enforce~
ment is equitable and efficient.
The purpose of the Act is to achieve positive and lasting
federal re~ulatory reforms. To accomplish this, greater
participation by the American people; more effective
Congressional oversight; and more systematic actions by the
President are needed. The bill requires the President, in
each of the next four years) to submit specific proposals for
the reform of federal regulatory activities affecting certain
sectors of the American economy. His legislative proposals
would be accompanied by a report to the American people and
the Congress. The House a~d Senate would agree to consider
the President IS proposals before the end of the year if they
have not enacted a reform bill earlier.
An important feature of this section stipulates that
the timetable set up by the legislation is not intended to
constrain in any way the PresidentVs right to propose or the
authority of the Congress to consider any regulatory leGisla··
tion. If Congress and the President decide that regulatory
legislation is needed prior to the calendar laid out in the
Act ,. their inl"nediate action on that legislation would not be
delayed by this bill. Of course, the President would continue
to implement administrative reforms affectinG Executive
branch agencies.
Section

1 -

Definitions

This section defines the terI:ls ;'ao;ency;: and ;'federal
regulatory activityl:. The latter includes any systematic
action taken by the federal government, except through its
powers of taxation) which broadly impacts the American
economy~ consumers, or taxpayers.
A broad definition of
regulatory activity will allow the President flexibility to
recommend chanzes in many areas .-.' e .~. ~ statutes pertaining
to regulations, non· tax subsidies and credit assistance:
government procurement~ etc.
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Section 4 ," Timetable for Refol"rf1
This section lays out the sequence of proposals which
the President will submit to Con~ress.
The lesislation organizes the President IS pro~ram around
maj or industries. 3y January 31 of each of the follm-dn~
years; the President will submit proposals for reforns which
appear to him moat critical ig the following areas'
(a) By January 31, 1978 - The t~ansportation and
agriculture indt.i'S'tries-.-'J:his includes all aspects
of the transportation system includinc water
carriers. pipelines; local and suburban transit
systems; transportation services. plant and live~
stock industries. etc. and other industries. As
a 6uideline~ the President Nould examine at least
those industries described in major 3rOUps 1-·9;
40··47 of the Standar:1 Industrial Classification
Manual (SIC») 1972 edition.
In this area) the President would consider the
activities of the i~ational Hishl'lay Traffic Safety
Administration in the Department of 'Iransportation_
the Ani~al and Plant Health Inspection Service in
the Departr;1ent of A.:~;riculture, the Federal ;'Iaritiille
Commission. and any other agencies he deemed
appropriate.
(b) By January J"!'~ 1972.~· fhe ,'lining: heavy manufe.cturins
and public utilities industries. This includes---
mining; oil andgas--extraction;. paper., chemicals . .
petroleum refining. rubber. concrete: primary
metals) machinery and transportation equipment,
electric, gas; and sanitary services and other
industries. As a Guicteline; the President would
examine at least those industries described in
ma.jor groups 10-14 26; 28,,,30. 32· 31:. and 49 of
the Standard Industrial Classification Manual (SIC)
1972 edition.
The President would consider activities of the ~ine
Enforcement Safety Administration in the Department
of the Interior. the Environmental Protection A~ency.
Federal Energy Administration: Federal Power
Corami ssion lJuclear Re,:,;ulatory Commi ssior.. ~ and any
other agencies he deemed appro?riate.
(c)

~

January 31,;, ~9 80 . . , ':2he liCht marl:ufC!-.9t llrin3 and,
construction industries. This includes food processin~.
textil'esand aPI)a:rel. printin,::; .. measuring and controllinz
instruments construction~ and other industries. As a
guideline. ~he President ~ould examine at least those
industries described in najor ~roups 15 17~ 20-25, 27;
31, and 38-39 of the Standard Industrial Classification
~anual. 1972 edition.
fhe President would consider the activities of the
Food and Drug Administration in the Je~artment of
Health. Education. and Welfare. the Occunational
Safety and Health -Administrat ion in the Departl.lent
of Labor; the Consumer Product Safety Corn~ission;
National Labor :1elations :aoard, Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and any other agencies he
deemed appropriate.
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(d) By J3.nuary 31. 19<31 -. r.ehe CO!11:.J1unications _ finance ~

insurance:- real e-stat2 -:---fra:de--ana-services-Tndustries.
This incl~des conununications; bankrn~~ securitles'--and
commodities trading; the insurance business; and other
industries. As a f,uideline; the President would
examine at least those industries described in major
groups 48.1 50-,99 of the Standard Industrial Classifi··
cation Manual; 1972 edition .
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The President would consider the activities of the
Treasury Department, the Fec.eral Trade Commission;
Securities and Exchange Commission) Small Business
Administration~ Federal Communications Commission.,
and any other a~encies he deemed appropriate.
Each yearly proposal must include analyses of relevant
federal resulatory activities and be accompanied by the
President1s legislative recommendations for needed changes.
Section?.. " Con3;re::;sional

~,evie\"y

This section states that Congressional a~ree3ents for
considering legislation are adopted as a change of rules in
the House and Senate. It requires the Presidentys legisla
tion to be referred to the appropriate committees in the
House and Senate., and to any joint cOffi;:jdttee established or
designated for the purpose.
rll1e committees would have until no later than l~ovember 15
of the year in Hhich the proposal \l1aS originally s ubmi t ted to
report out and enact resulatory reform le~islation. If at
that time a bill had not been enacted, the President:s original
proposal would become the pending business in each House and
remain the pending item until disposed of by each House.
The legislation does not request any authorization for
additional funes. Existing resources will be used to carry
out the reform agenda.
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